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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

The Ride Season is well under way!!! 

Although I haven’t had the opportunity to ride as much as 
I’d like, other QSER members are out there ‘burning it up’!!!  
I’m sure we’d all love to hear about your best, funniest and 
most challenging rides so be sure to put them down in writing 
and share them in next months QUIPS.  My biggest challenge 
is availability of time (unique, right?) - something about ‘work 
getting in the way’ but hopefully will be at Oakland Hills and 
Cooley Ranch.   

We have quite a few important dates on the calendar (ok, 
besides all the wonderful rides).  Here are a few: 

June 20th - 6:00 p.m. start, Annual QSER Barbecue at Bob 
& Julie Suhr’s, it’s a potluck so bring your favorite food 

July 18th - 6:00 p.m. start, Annual Wine Event at Barry & 
Carol Waites, also a potluck so bring another favorite recipe for 
everyone to try 

August 15th - 6:00 p.m. welcome, monthly meeting will 
start at 6:30 p.m. at Sandy Holder’s house in Gilroy (yes, I’ll 
have wine and cheese & lots of goodies - bring some of your 
own if you’d like!).  Finalizing details for our Fall event so please 
come. 

October 2nd - Quicksilver Endurance Riders Annual Fall 
Classic at Grant Ranch Park, Ride Manager Steve Lenheim, 
Assistant RM’s (Kathy, Darren, Jennifer & I think one other - 
sorry but my mind is going) 

ARE THESE ON YOUR CALENDAR?????? 

  Hope to see you on the trail soon!!! 

All the best, 
Sandy 
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QUICKSILVER ENDURANCE RIDERS
JUNE MEETING

Hot Dog ROAST and Pot Luck 
Wednesday, June 20th - 6 p.m.

Bob and Julie Suhr - 100 Marinera Road, Scotts Valley, CA
831-335-5933

GUEST SPEAKERS will be Michele Korpos, an authority on  mountain lion 
behavior,

Dave Johnston from the Fish and Game Department 
and 

retired CDF game warden, Henry Coletto

Maryben attended a similar lecture  at Calero and said it is a very informa-
tive presentation that should be heard by everyone who is outdoors

in mountain lion territory.
Understanding the problem is part of the solution.

From the North: Take Highway 17 thru Los Gatos toward Santa Cruz.  3 1/2 miles past the Summit, take Glen-
wood Cutoff to the right. (Do not take Glenwood Drive which is about  1 1/2 miles past the Summit. ) Go about one 
mile on Glenwood Cutoff and turn left.  Go 1 1/2  miles to a group of mailboxes in a kiosk on the right.  This is Weston 
Road.  If the gate is shut, go to access box by mailboxes and press #1734. (Be sure to push the pound (#) sign fi rst.).  
Proceed up Weston Road exactly 2 1/4 miles to Marinera sign and driveway going up to the right. 

From the South: From Santa Cruz take Highway 17 north toward Los Gatos. Go six or seven miles to Glenwood 
Drive/Granite Creek exit.  Follow Glenwood signs up and over the overpass to the start of Glenwood Drive to the right 
of the Shell Station.  Come up Glenwood exactly 2 1/2 miles to kiosk of mailboxes on the left. This is Weston Road.  If 
the gate is shut go to  access box by mailboxes and press #1734  (Be sure to push the pound  (#) sign fi rst.).  Proceed 
up Weston Road exactly 2 1/4 miles to Marinera sign and driveway going  to the right.

Do not rely on Mapquest to get here.  If you do, you will be missed.

Because this function will be outdoors, please bring a jacket and all of the question you’ve always wanted to know 
but were too afraid to ask.  There will be soft drinks and coffee for everyone. 

If you want something else, please bring it with you. Horse carrots always appreciated.

Guests are welcome!

YOUR PETS MAY BENEFIT FROM A TRUST SET UP FOR YOUR PET’S CARE

The following excerpt is reprinted from the Almaden 
Times Weekly.

A question posed in the “Ask The Lawyer” column con-
cerns those with animals that need care after their owners 
have passed on. Donald J. DeVries, Attorney at Law offers 
the following:

California enacted Probate Code 15212 in 1991 entitled 
“Trust for Care of Designated Anima.” It provides as follows: 
“A trust for the care of a designated domestic or pet animal 
may be performed by the trustee for the life of the animal, 
wehther or not there ia a benefi ciary who can seek enforce-
ment or termination of the trust and whether or not the terms 
of the trust contemplate a longber duration.

Several options include an informal arrangement where-

by a family member, neighbor or friend will care for the ani-
mal after you pass on. Kind of an honor system whereby 
you would provide funds for the animal’s care after your 
passing. Another option is providing for the animal in your 
will but there are disadvantages. There is often delay and 
probate expense for wills and probate is often infl exible and 
it is open to the public. A third option is a separate pet trust 
with funds set aside for the care of the animal.  The bigger 
the pet, obviously, the more money needs to be set aside. 
Make sure that you discuss the plan with the potential care-
taker (sometime sothers don’t have quite the appreicaiton 
for the pet that we do.) And make sure the pet is property 
identifi ed so as to prevent fraud. Microchips are a good way 
to handle that.
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Thank you and the Quicksilver group for sending me a 
thinking-of-you card.  It feels as if I am healing well.  Pain 
and breaking adhesions have been mostly replaced with a 
dull, endless but mild ache.  I’ve been able to cut way down 
on my pain meds.  First doctor’s appointment is next week.  
I expect to get a good report on how I’m progressing and 
what I need to work harder at.

I don’t know when I’ll get in the saddle again.  Prudence 
dictates that the fi rst time defi nitely be in the presence of 
others :)

– Diane Trefethen

I was reading the latest Quicksilver Quips...beautiful job, 
Jackie!  I read the page of paid-up members and noticed 
you still have our OLD e-mail address listed.  The current 
one is bigcreekranch@wildblue.net (not cruzio.com)  Please 
correct it so no one is left wondering why they can’t reach 
us.  Thanks.

 – Barbara McCrary

My email address in the QS roster needs to be correct-
ed. The university has dropped the “cats” part of the email, 
so it’s just lazo@ucsc.edu now.

– Elzabeth Hiatt

HI All,
Please note I have a new e-mail address: bghart@garlic.

com.
Thanks, Becky Hart

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Lori McIntosh - 490 Valroy Court, San Jose CA  95123,  

508-2397 home & fax, 415-235-5246 cell, lori@loriandnigel.
com

CONGRATS!
to

Julie Suhr
for completing

30,000 Miles
at SASO

on May 12, 2007

YOLANDA AND ROSE
I received this email from Yolanda Phelan who some of 

you will surely remember.  She rode endurance, and during, 
I think,the triathlon a number of years ago, Rose just tripped 
and her leg was broken.  Yolanda chose to save her, though 
she could ill afford it and Rose would never again be ridden.  
She traveled up to Davis to visit her whenever she could.  
When she moved to Hawaii, she took Rose with her and 
kept her for the rest of her life.  Although Yolanda has lost 
her sight, she can read her email with special equipment.  
I have kept in touch with her for all these years and she is 
truly a remarkable person.            – MB

 
My Little Rolly Polly Rose has joined all the other great 

horses in their next life. She passed away due to cancer.
Rose went peacefully, she is barried in 8 acers of green 

pasture where she lived out her last 18 years of her life with 
a couple of other horses and most of thoese years she ruled 
in the pecking order. If you gave her a choice of carrotts or 
a mango she would choose a mango. Rose was always the 
fi rst one to hang around the mango tree waiting for one to 
drop. 

I feel so empty and the decision to have her put down 
was not easy but I know that there is such a place as Rain-
bow Bridge and we will be together again. If it were not for 
Rose I would not have been blessed to know you and so 
many other wonderful people, God is Good.

Thank you, Rose. 
Happy Trails, Yolanda 

TRAIL DAY AT SANBORN COUNTY PARK

June 16th is a great Trail Day event at Sanborn County 
Park, working on the Skyline Trail with the Trail Center and 
Bay Area Ridge Trail Council.  For more details about this 
event please visit www.trailcenter.org or www.parkhere.org.

NEW YORKER 5-14-07

“Can’t you take up some kind of sport that
doesn’t involve spandex?”
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Arabian Trail Riders Association

What a Deal! Poker Ride
Sunday, June 24th

Ed Levin County Park – Milpitas 
A facility of the county of Santa Clara County Parks & Recreation system 

1st Prize – 
$100

2nd Prize – 
$50

3rd Prize – 
$25

Fun ride! 
GREAT

raffle prizes

Pre-register and get a FREE poker hand! 
Registration: 8:30 a.m. Ride-Out: 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

Lunch & Prizes: After ride 
$25 Adult (over 18 years old) 
$20 Junior (age 18 & under) 

Add’l. Cost: $6 fee REQUIRED by park at entrance kiosk. 
Entry fee includes one poker hand and lunch - Add'l hands cost $5/hand. 

Questions?  Can you Volunteer? 
Kathy 650-967-2050 

Email: Kathy.mayeda@comcast.net
Web Site: http://www.trailriders.org

Download entry form, release, directions & general information. 
Call Kathy for mailed copy.
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MONTHLY SPIRIT

6/16 - Monthly Spirit Ride = ready to ride, 10 a.m. 
Calero 
6/20 QSER meeting - Annual Suhr BBQ
7/18 QSER meeting - Annual Wine Even at 
Barry & Carol Waites
7/21 - Monthly Spirit Ride = ready to ride, 10 a.m. 
Calero 
8/15 QSER meeting @ Sandy Holder’s
9/19 QSER meeting
10/2 QSER Fall Classic at Grant Ranch
10/17 QSER meeting

PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION TO ENDURANCE RIDING

Saturday, June 23, 2007 – 8 a.m. 
Santa Cruz County Horsemen’s Association 

Graham Hill Showgrounds – 1145 Graham Hill Road 

EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR & 
SIMULATED ENDURANCE RIDE 

Honored Guest Speakers AERC Hall of Fame Members 
Julie Suhr and Maryben Stover 
Along with other Local Endurance Riders 

Tentative Schedule:

8:00 Welcome – Get Acquainted – Refreshments 

9:00 Guest Speakers:
  Trail Etiquette and Rider Responsibility 
  Conditioning and Equipment 

Vet Check procedures from Pre-Ride Check-in through 
Post –Ride Vet Check 

10:00 Pre-ride vet check 
10:30 Ride out 8 to 10 mile ride 
12:30 Post Ride Vet Check 

1:00 Lunch Provided with Fabulous Dessert Buffet! 
  Questions and Answers 
  Presentation of Completion Certificates 

Cost:  $30/person – Send Clinic Fee no later than June 20th

Clinic limited to 50 participants. 
Information and reservation form can be found at the  

Santa Cruz County Horsemen’s website 
Questions: call Pat Verheul at 831-335-3907 

This is your opportunity to learn about the exciting sport of endurance riding!! 

THE KIND OF HORSES I LIKE TO RIDE
by Harold Roy Miller

Owning certain kinds of horses can fi ll your heart with pride,
but they’re not necessarily the type I like to ride.
Hot-blooded horses may be magnifi cent and beautiful,
but my preference is for those that are docile and dutiful.

Whenever I see a horse galloping across a fi eld,
it’s a joy to behold and I am totally thrilled.
But when I’m the person riding at full speed ahead, I fi nd 
I seriously start to wonder if perhaps I’ve lost my mind.

In my younger days I was wilder and bolder,
but I am changing my tune now as I get a little bit older.
I feel much more at ease on horses that are gentle
than the fi ery, spirited ones that are often temperamental.

Everyone loves a horse full of life and snorting loud,
who struts back and forth, looking peacock proud.
But when it comes to riding this horse that looks so doggone fancy,
you’ll fi nd yourself wishing that he wasn’t quite as prancey.

I have had my share of riding wrecks over the years
and conquered most of the greenhorn’s equine fears.
 But wisdom comes from experience, it just can’t be denied,
and the horses I love to watch are not the ones I ride!

NEW TRAIL AT
RANCHO CANADA DEL ORO

On Saturday June 2, National Trail Days, two new trails 
were opened at Rancho Canada del Oro Open Space Pre-
serve:  the Llagas Creek Loop Trail, a one-half mile whole 
access trail and the mulituse Mayfair Ranch Trail.   The 
Mayfair trail adds a nice 4-plus-mile loop from the Casa 
Loma staging area.   This trail is pretty new so the fi rst mile 
or so was dusty which was hard on the hikers and mtn. bik-
ers and not all that great for horseback riders either.  That 
part has a lot of switchbacks and occasionally the line of 
sight is not good so mtn bikers and equestrians need to be 
cautious. The trail is very well constructed and brushed and 
has several sturdy bridges over drainages.

Quicksilver members Marvin Snowbarger and Judy 
Etheridge plus six more equestrians enjoyed the new trails.  
When we got back we visited with Carolyn Tucker who was 
horseless that day.  Ranger Doug Reynaud told us that 
more trails are planned.

CLASSIFIED AD NOTICE!!!
If you’ve placed an ad in this newsletter in past months 

and it is no longer valid, please notify me so that I can re-
move it.

– Jackie, Ye Olde Editor

THE REYNOLDS TAKE
CALIFORNIOS 100

Heather and Jeremy tied for fi rst
and Jeremy took BC with Eli.

Heather was riding Gem.
Way to go!
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Ride Labor Day week with members of the Tilden-Wildcat Horsemen’s Association  and the Metropolitan Horsemen’s
Association in the East Bay Hills. Ride up to 100 miles in 6 days, or 14-18 miles each day in small groups at your own pace.
Join us for one, for more or for all 6 days. The ride will follow and/or parallel the S.F. Bay Area Ridge Trail  much of the first 3
days, and then move to Mt. Diablo for the final 2 days. . We will spend 2 days riding from each of 3 different campsites.

Trails and Camps:  Camp opens in Tilden Regional Park Tuesday,  the day before the ride. On Wednesday enjoy
sweeping Bay Area views from the trails in Tilden and Wilcat Parks. On Thursday we will follow the Bay Area Ridge Trail
from Tilden through Sibley, Huckleberry, and Redwood Regional Parks and EBMUD Watershed , followed by a scenic ride in
Joaquin Miller Park, where we will camp on Thursday
and Friday nights  at Sequoia Arena. Friday’s
ride will pass through Redwood Park to Canyon
on the way to Upper San Leandro Reservoir.
Saturday’s ride will include all of the French
Trail in Redwood Park. Saturday afternoon we
will move to Mt Diablo and camp at the
Concord-Mt. Diablo Trail Ride Association’s
grounds. On Sunday and Monday we will be
riding on Mt. Diablo.

Food and Evening Entertainment:
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided for
riders and campers, and hay, carrots and water
for the horses. Swimming and showers will be
available at Tilden and at Mt. Diablo. Evening
programs will include a visit to the Chabot Space
Observatory  (5 minutes from Sequoia Arena), a harp
concert, and/or  trail updates,  naturalist talks, a veterinary presentation, cowboy music and dancing, cowboy poetry and a
drill team.

Costs/Benefits:  This ride will help raise funds for the Bay Area Ridge Trail and for equestrian improvements on  East Bay
trails. The Bay Area Barns and Trails Trust will match the first $5,000 raised for the trails The cost will be $60/day, with a
discount for 6 days at $325. This fee includes camping, food and horse provisions. For visitors, dinner in camp will be $15/
night. We also have an optional program allowing riders to solicit pledges from friends, neighbors and other trail supporters
to benefit  the Bay Area Ridge Trail and other East Bay trails.

Volunteers:  If you can’t ride, join us in supporting the East Bay Parks and the Ridge Trail by volunteering to help with any
of a range of important tasks that will make this ride happen.

Camp Rules: Dogs under control are allowed in camp but not on the trail rides. Riders will be responsible for stabling their
horses at each camping area. You may tie to your trailer or bring your own portable corral or picket line. Stallions will not be
allowed on this ride and we will enforce restrictions on generators after dark. Helmets are strongly suggested for all riders.

Reserve Your Space Now:  before we fill up. We are limited by the
available space for trailer parking, and last year we ran out of space
Use the entry form on the reverse of this flyer.  If space permits, we
will accept last minute entries, particularly for the last few days..

Questions: Contact Morris Older, at 925-254-8943 or at
ebhillsride@comcast.net, or Martha Mikesell at 925-833-9279 or at

martha.mikesell@sbcglobal.net  if you would like to volunteer or have any
questions about this ride. More info at http://www.twha.org--click on events.

100 Mile 6-Day East Bay Hills Trail Ride
To Benefit Bay Area Trails
Wednesday, Aug. 29-Monday, Sept. 3
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2007 Labor Day Week 6 Day East Bay Trail Ride Entry

2007 EB Hills Trail Ride Release of Liability

Name(s)__________________________________Phone(s)_______________email___________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________________________

Dinner/Ride/Camping $325 all 6 days riding/camping x___ $_______
$60  for Tuesday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
$60  for Wednesday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
$60  for Thursday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
$60  for Friday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
$60  for Saturday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
$60  for Sunday night camping and one day  riding x___ $_______
Non-Rider Dinner/camping on___nights $15 per night  on x___ $_______

(please note which nights_________________)
Additional contribution to the  Ridge Trail and/or parks $_______

Trailer Info: Size:____ # horses/ __________TowVehicle size /___(#) horses coming with this trailer
Please sign release form below and Mail entry form & checks payable to TWHA  to Total $_______

Morris Older, 50 La Encinal, Orinda CA 94563

NAME(s):  ________________________________________________TELEPHONE: _____________________

ADDRESS: ________________________________________CITY, STATE & ZIP CODE__________________
I acknowledge that horseback riding is a sport which carries inherent risks of injury and damage to myself, my horse,

and property. I knowingly assume all risks, whether known or unknown, of horseback riding.
I hereby release the Tilden Wildcat Horsemen’s Association (hereinafter referred to as TWHA), the Metropolitan

Horsemen’s Association (MHA), the Concord Mt. Diablo Trail Ride Association (CMDTRA), the East Bay Regional Park
District (EBRPD) , the East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD), the City of Oakland, and the California State Parks
from all liability for any act of negligence or want of ordinary care on the part of TWHA, MHA and/or any of its agents.
In consideration of my participation in this event , I waive, release, and discharge TWHA, MHA, CMDTRA, EBRPD,
EBMUD, the City of Oakland and their directors, officers, agents, and members, their representatives, heirs, executors,
and assigns from any and all claims of liability for injury or damage to myself, my animals, or my property arising out of my
participation. This agreement is binding upon my executors, heirs, and assigns.

I expressly waive any rights I may have under California Civil Code 1542, which states: “A general release does
not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his favor at the time of executing the release,
which if known by him might have materially affected his settlement with the debtor.”

I agree that I will indemnify and hold harmless TWHA, MHA, EBRPD, EBMUD, CMDTRA,the City of Oakland
and their officers, directors, members, and agents against all claims, demands, and causes of action, including court costs,
and actual attorney fees, arising from any proceeding or lawsuits brought by or prosecuted for my benefit, in which this
release is upheld. TWHA, MHA, EBRPD, EBMUD, CMDTRA the City of Oakland and their agents or employees shall
not be liable for any damage which may accrue from any cause or as a result of fire, theft, running away, state of health,
or injury to person, horse or property.

I acknowledge that I have read this Release of Liability and know and understand its contents.
SIGNATURE:___________________________________________________________DATE____________

MINORS DO NOT SIGN THIS FORM-- PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN MUST COMPLETE THIS SECTION
I, the undersigned parent or guardian of the above participant, in consideration of my minor’s participation in the event,
agree that the terms and conditions of this Release of Liability shall be binding as to damage or injury to my minor, his
animals, and property arising out of his participation in events.
I acknowledge that I have read this Release of Liability and know and understand its contents.

NAME: ________________ADDRESS:___________________________CITY, STATE & ZIP:_______________

TELEPHONE: ________________: DATE____________ SIGNATURE:________________________________
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MISC. FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE (BY OWN-
ER) - Felton area (Santa Cruz Coun-
ty). 3 Bedroom 2 bath well laid-out 
home on almost an acre of fl at, us-
able land. Beautiful creek side set-
ting. Lots of parking. Custom kitchen 
to be designed and installed per buy-
ers specifi cations during escrow. Po-
tential horse property with miles of 
trails out of the back yard. $759,000 
Call (831) 234-4731. Photos and more 
information: http://homes.realtor.com/
prop/1081466802 [06-07]

**FREE** Need wood pallets to stack hay 
or other materials on? We have dozens, 
most in good condition. Call Bing or Jenni-
fer @ 408-997-2418. Or just come by and 
take your pick!

TAX SERVICES. Need your taxes done? 
Call Trilby Pederson Tax Services - 408-
997-7500. [05-07]

SHARON SAARE ENDURANCE SAD-
DLE. 16” seat, C-tree, brass fi ttings, brown 
leather, great condition. $1250.00 I will 
email pictures on request. Contact me at 
408-416-8432 - Kirsten [06-07]

MUST SELL. My loss is your gain. Since 
SR ENDURO, 14” seat, will fi t someone w/ 
the following measurements hip circumfer-
ence of 36-38” or less and a single thigh 
circumference of less than 22” or less, and 
a inseam of 28-30 (measurement from the 
centerline of the seat down to the fl at step of 
the stirrup). Saddle also comes w/ sheep-
skin cover. Good condition. $1300/fi rm. 
Contact Kim at kim@bodyworkforhorses.
com or 408-687-3605. [06-07]

LOOKING FOR A TRAILER TO HAUL 
HAY? I have a boat trailer in very excel-
lent condition with double axle that could 
carry a ton or two. $750.00 (for a 20’ boat). 
Steve 997-0368. [06-07]

SUPPLEMENTS/HOOF PROTECTION. 
Wild Eye Arabians is now supplying 
FASTRACK Probiotics (paste & powder) 
HOOF -IT Pour in Pads, Kentucky Equine 
Research products, ENDURAMAX Elec-
trolytes (Paste & Powder) & Neigh Lox 
(Prevent Ulcers) Associated Feed prod-
ucts – EQUUS (complete feed) Auburn 
Labs – APF (Adaptogen). For more infor-
mation contact Wild Eye Arabians, Kirst-
en or Michael Berntsen at 831 623-2120. 

kirstenzazz@hotmail.com or www.conklin.
com/wildeyearabians. [06-07]

HORSES FOR SALE

PROVEN ENDURANCE HORSE FOR 
SALE: Shah Anahata AJ (Hank) (AERC: 
H32488) is conditioned and ready now for 
an experienced competitor! Hank is a huge 
boned, gorgeous, 11 year (DOB 02.19.96) 
old grey gelding, 15.3+ hand, 1125# (Bey 
Shah x Khemosabi). He was started slow, 
but hasn’t willingly embraced the concept. 
He is very competitive, aggressive, and is 
100% about going down the trail, fast. He 
is an unfl appable, very confi dent, no spook, 
handy horse. He has extensive experience 
being ridden at night, encountering wildlife, 
beach/deep sand, desert, sierras, single 
track trails, and on both paved and unpaved 
roads. He travels very well, always EDPP in 
the trailer. He was shown thus picks up his 
leads and is round in the bridle. Sadly, he 
is too big and large gaited for my 5’3. 140# 
frame and has no interest in stopping for 
photos or smelling the fl owers during rides 
as I do. This guy has serious FEI potential 
for the serious competitor. $7500 with nego-
tiable terms. Serious inquiries only, please: 
Cynthia (707)964.4184; (707)496.1020 or 
cledoux@cwo.com. AERC record: 8 Starts, 
6 Finishes- 280 miles; (1)LD; (4)50s; and 
(1)75 [06-07]

TRAIL HORSE--EXPERIENCED “BEEN 
THERE, DONE THAT” CALM & FUN! 
Silver Classy--, $2,500, Mare, Grey, uni-
corn-white!, Age: 16, 14.2H, Arabian 
Horse #47779248, Foaled: 1991, Capri! A 
“no fuss” Camp & Trail Horse. Capri can 
lead a group through spooky spots, keep 
an even, straight forward casual pace (no 
rush), but prefers center or back of pack. 
Can open gates, stone-still mount, no buck, 
jig or “barn-sour”. Capri is a beautiful, gen-
tle soul who deserves to be pampered...
she’s a PRINCESS and knows it! Sound, 
Healthy, UTD. Can ride bareback w/hal-
ter. Responsive- no need for bit. Great for 
NATRC or Trail Trials-- NO Endurance! 
Has had lovely foal, sweet disposition. 
Smooth gaits, easy keeper, easy load, just 
a real sweetheart! 831-335-5667, cell 831-
334-7087. See ad on www.bayequest.com 
- AD ID: 73785, Scotts Valley, CA [06-07]

18-YEAR-OLD QUARTER HORSE 
NEEDS HOME. Sound, has been in pas-
ture for the last year in Fresno. Has been 
a good trail horse and lesson horse in 
western pleasure. Also does well with city 
streets. Rita (909) 973-5779 [06-07]. 

FOR RENT

STALLS/PADDOCKS/PASTURES FOR 
RENT. Brand new 12x12 stalls with 24x12 
paddocks, shavings; we clean. $250 pas-
tures, $180. Feed twice a day, high-grade 
oat and alfalfa hay. 96x48 outdoor arena. 
Close to 3,600 acre Almaden Quicksilver 
County Park with 19 miles of manicured 
trails. Call Trilby at 408 997-7500. [06-07]

RIDING LESSONS

WANT TO LEARN TO RIDE WITH LESS 
STRESS AND FATIGUE? Do you want 
your horse to move properly so that he can 
minimize wear and tear on his body for the 
long haul? Mary Fenton, Senior Centered 
Riding instructor, has lesson spaces on 
Thursday p.m. at “Lightfoot” Stables (McK-
ean Road, San Jose). I’ve taken many les-
sons and several clinics from her, and feel 
that it’s been real worth it. She coached 
Becky Hart to her Stockholm World Cham-
pionship on Rio! You can contact Mary at 
(831) 761-2819. [06-07]

STALLION SERVICES

Introducing CF SORCERER - now stand-
ing at stud. Sire of TBR Granite Chief+/, 
2005 AHA Distance Horse of the Year, 
2004-2005 AERC National Mileage Cham-
pion and 2004 XP Horse of the Year. Visit 
his website at http://www.spanisharabian.
net/ or contact Wizard Arabians, Jackie 
and Jim Floyd, P.O. Box 1045, Lodi, CA 
95241, 209-334-1981, typef@comcast.net 
[06-07]

WANTED

READY-TO-GO ENDURANCE ARAB 
WANTED. Contact Linda Heywood, 
cell phone 408-839-6874, email: 
lheywood@nanometrics.com [06-07]

WANTED: Horse to ride and companion 
rider for “Tevis Lite” 2-day 35 mi ride June 
30-July 1. Will share expenses. Bever-
ley Kane. AERC #33689. 650-868-3379. 
bkane1@stanford.edu  [06-07

I’M LOOKING FOR A COMPANION 
HORSE for my 16 year old Arab gelding. 
Covered stall. 3/4 acre turnout. Calero 
area. $200/month. Call Niki Lamb 408-
323-9953 or e-mail nlamb@cbnorcal.com 
[06-07]

CLASSIFIED
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Quicksilver Endurance Riders, Inc.
P.O. Box 71

New Almaden, CA 95042

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO JOIN THE QUICKSILVER RIDERS!!!!!
FIRST: We need your name _____________________________________________________________________________

And then your address _________________________________________________________________________________

And your phone number, Fax, e-mail ______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
And then we need your money! Senior membership is $ 25_________

Junior membership is $ 15_________
                                    (a junior is under 16 years of age)       

Total enclosed $ _________
Why join the Quicksilver Endurance Riders? You will have the opportunity to participate in poker rides, moonlight rides, endurance 
rides, trail projects as well as attend monthly meetings, the Christmas party and the annual awards ceremony and saving the best for 
last, you will meet the best friends you will ever have!
How are our dues spent? Annual Yearbook/Calendar; monthly Newsletter; a representative voice in local horse politics; trail 
maintenance and improvement projects; year-end awards and monthly meetings. 
Send your 2006 dues, checks made out to: Quicksilver Endurance Riders, Inc.
Mail to Membership Chairperson: Maryben Stover
 1299 Sandra Drive
 San Jose, CA 95125-3535
 408 265-0839

May your and your horse(s) have a wonder-
ful Year 2007 riding together as members of 
the Quicksilver Endurance Riders!!!


